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The coal! production of 

States for the year 1887 

net tons, valued at the 

530,996, Of this aggregate Pennsylvania 
furnished 39.5006,260 tons of anthracite 

and 308066 602 tons of bitaminons, & total 

of 70572357 toda, valued at $107.172.185, f dopo ¥ 

or more than one-half of the total output 

23.965 250 

mines at $173. 

in tons 

Ohio prodoced 10501,708 

Vest Virginia leads the Southern States 
in coal production with 4.836820 tons, 

followed by Maryland with 3.278023 

Missouri with 3.200916, and by 

Kentucky, Alabama and Tennessee with 
1,900,000 tons each. Idaho with 500 

tons, and Nebraska with 1500, make the 

smallest showing of the Bates and Ter 

ritories that produce coal at ‘all, It is 
evident from these figures that it takes 

agood deal of coal to furnish the heat 
and steam for the United States of Amer- 
ica and that natural gas has made no 
rea reduction in coal consumption. 
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A BOTTOMLESS PIT. 

The Ene railway company, which is 

| at present laying a double track 

Jefferson branch 

and Sasquehanna, has met with a 

on 

between 

very 
formidable obstacle at a place called Are 

arat Summit, 

| sinking ever since. The sime phenom. 

| enon was observed in 1875, when 

road was first built. One day in 

| middle of the summer of that year 

railroad for nearly a quarter of a 

disappeared entirely from sight, and an 

immense marsh, apparently bottomless, 
appeared in its place. An effort was 

made to find out how deep it was, but 

the largest timbers that were thrust 

down into it found no obstruction, The 

company dumped into the pit 10,000 car 

loads of rock and gravel and 300 im- 

mease hemlock trees, branches and all, 

i but every bit of it dis«ppeared It took 
four timbers, each about forty feet in 

length, to reach a solid foundation. It 

in said that many vears ago an immense 

lake covered this place. One day sever. 
al white people chanced to pasa that 
way and they were amazed to find that 

the lake had disappeared entirely, The 
company worked five months in 1872 

before they could get a solid foundation 
for the road, and it was considered one 

of the most stupendous tasks of the kind 

in the history of railroad huildiog. They 

are working night and day at present 
trying to fill this place up, but are meot- 
ing with very poor success, as it nearly 
all disappears in the night.   
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A plague of locusts has at'acked Alge- 
rin, as bad as or worse than anything 

known in our own country. The winged 
pests are said to be advancing ina com- 
pact mass twelve miles broad through 
the province of Constantine, taking 

every green thing as they go. Our 
Western settlers know what such a visi: 
tation means. They have had it and are 
threatened with it again, thoagh with 

the settlement of the country and the 

abolition of waste tracts the grasshop per 

plagne becomes more unlikely in this 
country. 
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A lady in East Liberty, Pa., whose face was 
covered with sores, was cured by axing one bots 
tie of "Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher,’   
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AN INDIAN BATTLE. 

The Crows and Piegans are having se- 

A baad of Pieg 

horses from the crows a few 

On disenvering the theft ff. 

rious tronble again 

stole fifteen 

days ago 

teen mounted warriors started in pursuit, | 

makiog the remarkable ride of 

miles in three h and 

Pompey's Pillar by sunset, 

ours, arriving 

were only afew minutes in advance, and 

bad already taken off their clothing pre. 

paratory to swimming the Yellowstone 

The pursuers found and were examining 
the clothing, when a shot fsom the Pie 

‘ganas killed a horse, The war 

whoop at once sonnded and the skirmish 
began, After an exciting one 

Piegan was killed and another wounded 

while a 

crow 

contest 

third, who was seriously injured, 

succeeded in getting into the river and it 

is supposed that he was drowned, The 

[stolen horses were recovered, 

The crows camped on tha spot, had a 
war dance lasting all night, and retarmed 

in triumph with the recaptured property 

and two scalps. 
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Here is what the Republicans declared 
lin their Chicago platform of 1883, on the 

subject of the tariff} 
The Democratic party has failed com- 

| pletely to relieve the people of the bur 
|den of unnecessary taxation by a wise 
| reduction of the surplus. The Republi. 
{van party pledges itself to correct the in- 
equalities of the tariff and to reduce the 
surplus, 

A mad dog bit several persons in Ohi 
cago, one day lart week, This week 

there will be accounts of many mad dogs 
in Chicago. ‘ 
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The Republicans are now  asuiling 
Thurman as having been disloyal. This 
is on par with the renting of Ingalls, 
who pronounced Gen’s McClelian and 

Hancock traitors and sympathizers with 

the rebels, 
a ———— 

Gresham being an honest and faire 
minded Republican, be can make no 
headway at Chicago.   
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Cornell's Dugenestsant 

Irnaca, XN. Y., June W~The atten dane 
of commencement t guosts is the Inrgost ofc 
known in the history of Cornell WBiversily, 
The hotels are filled with vidtors from ad 

| parts of the county; Among those promi. 

nent were Lieutenant Governor Jouss gpl 
wife; Alfred H. Cowles, of Cleveland, Q; 

| Wayland H. Smith, of Philadelphia; I § 
{and T. B. Reynols, of Dayton, O,; W. O 
Park, of Atchison, Kan; H. H Smith, 

| Columbiana, O. The reunion during 
| week will be a prominent feature. 

Lobsters for the Pacific Owant. 

Woous Hopi, Mass, June 18. —A fish co- 
mission car has left here with live lobstels 
for stocking the waters of the Pusilic oop 
in the region about Say France The 
shipment comprises over 600 lobsters of bath 
kos, Tomales predominating. Many 

| latter arp ory ogge nearly Es 
| hateb. Besides the liye lobsters the slip v 8 4 | 
i a ies a lot of 200,000 free eggs Arranged 
om « trave. These will be artificially | 
al in Ban Franoisco. 

oroave Them Of with »n , Rifle. 

HuxriXorox, L. L, June 18. —A party of 
exoursionists from Connecticut landed on the 
farm of W. H. Conklin £6f a clam roagh 
Their fire extondod to the woods, and rap 
made its way to Mr, Conklin’ bam. 
party did nothing to put the fire out, and 
when ordered to leave refused to do so, MP, 

Conklin prooured a rifle, at the sight of 

which tht exoursionists ran like shoop. 
Bamds were put out, 

Capt. Androws’ Perilons Voyage. 
Porxr or Pixgs, Boston Harbor, Mas, 

June #9 —Oapt. William A. Andrews wi 
for pstown last vy on board 
brave | dory, the focret, which 

Just twelve wi prow stor bo siden, 
If it ronches ite far away destination safely 

| it willl bo the smallest oralt known to history 
| to successfully encounter the perils of tha 
deep on so long a voyage. 
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Conldn't Say “No.™ 

Mr. N an, an old 

1 Brothers, 
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overdraw their 
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conceal the fact from his vers by allow. 

ing the posting of books to fall be 
hind, Tho parties who took advantage of 

Nolan's weakness and inability 0 say “no” 
are all good, financially, and have given 
notes for the shortage. Nolan's whereabouts 

are not known, but Mellon Brothers say thay 
will not prosecute him 
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Discussing Iron Workers’ Wages. 

PrerencRo, 15.~The . conference 

committe represcr ting the Amalgamated 
Amociation of Iron and Steel Workers snd 

the iron autactarers met’ yostorday alter. 

moon. A. F. Keating spoke ‘ob lepgth ote 
plasatory of the masdfectarery’ soale and 
the many reasons Why the mosniveturers 
would inset on ite wholssle adoption. The 
manufacturers’ sone provides for a general 
reduction of from 1000 80 por cenit. and $8 
for bolling fron ona two edt card. Presi 
Weibo followed in a lengthy statement in 

pe of the ' Amalgamated association 
which soakes no provision fur any re 

dudtion whatever, aml virtually demands 
the adoption of the promot scale of wages, 
Hakod on £5.30 Jor boiling on a two cont card, 
After a two hous’ mdon the comtiities nd- 
joursed untll pommorcow mbrding A tele. 
aram wax roogived from the fron tats 
Gres fn She valley tating 

they Soult Blose thir mills in prefermos 
signing the Amalgmmiated assotiation scale, 

June 
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